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LAW SCHOOL LIFE

JHLS Spring Twilight Affair

The Joseph Henry Lumpkin Society Spring Twilight Affair was graciously hosted by John (J.D.’72) and Sandra Glover. Here, (l. to r.) John and his wife, Sandra, pose for a photo with Cleveland Chair and Meigs Professor Ron Ellington and his wife, Jeannie. Members of the Joseph Henry Lumpkin Society donate $1,000 or more to the law school annually.

Portraits presented to Georgia Law

Friends and alumni often commission portraits of alumni who have distinguished themselves in public service. This spring, former Georgia Gov. Roy E. Barnes (J.D.’72) and former state Attorney General Michael J. Bowers (J.D.’74) were honored in this manner.

The unveiling ceremony of Barnes’ portrait took place in the home of Keith (J.D.’85) and Twinkler Mason. Here are Roy and Marie Barnes (left) and Twinkler and Keith Mason with the newly completed work of art.

Dean Emeritus Ralph Beaird (left), who spoke at the unveiling ceremony for Bowers’ painting, Bette Rose Bowers (left, center), Dean Rebecca White and Mike Bowers surrounded the portrait that now graces the third floor hallway of Georgia Law.

Steve Gilliam (J.D.’74) entertains shuttle riders with a joke on their way back to their cars after a wonderful evening at the Glover home.

Alumni Advocacy Series

Georgia Law is always grateful when alumni return to share their expertise with students. This spring, as part of the well-received Alumni Advocacy Series organized by Callaway Chair Emeritus Ron Carlson (left), Rick Deane (J.D.’77) and Kay Deming (J.D.’78) returned to Athens to discuss “How to Cross-Examine Opposing Experts.”

Also, Michael Terry (J.D.’87) and Susan Boleyn (J.D.’76) told students the “ins and outs” of how to brief and argue appeals.
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